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D O C U M E N T A R Y  C R E D I T
A P P L I C A T I O N   

We instruct AS “Meridian Trade Bank”' to open the following irrevocable L/C Date of issue.......................................... 

Date of expiry………………………...... 

…………………………………………. 

Place of expiry…………………………. 

The L/C shall be confirmed 

 Yes             No 

Confirming Bank……………………..1) 

The L/C shall be transferable 

 Yes   No 

Applicant (name and address): Beneficiary (name and address): 

Amount:……………….... Currency code: ……………….… 

 maximum   about......................% 

advance................................................. 2) 

Advising bank (Beneficiary’s Bank): 

Partial shipments 

  allowed   not allowed 

Transhipments 

  allowed   not 

allowed 

Shipment from: ………………………………….. 

to……………………..…………………..………. 

Latest shipment date……………………………... 

The L/C valid 3)           at the issuing bank            at the confirming bank   at the advising bank 

for payment/acceptance against presentation of the below mentioned documents 

  at sight 4)   .......... days after sight   ........ days after transport documents   by negotiation 
Description of goods: Terms of delivery 

CIF………..... CFR…............. FOB….................. 
other terms ………………………..……………… 

Documents 5) 

  Commercial invoice in ….... originals/copies 

 Full set clean on board marine Bills of Lading 

 Multimodal transport document 

 Air Consignment Note (Original for shipper) 

 Duplicate of Rail Way Bill  

  CMR Consignment Note (Copy for sender) 

Consignee:   applicant  

        ………………………………………… 

Notify:        applicant 

        ………………………………………… 

Marked:      freight prepaid 

   freight payable at destination 

 Packing list in ....... originals/copies 

 Certificate of origin in .... originals/copies issued by….…………….. 

 Certificate of quality in ..... orig./copies issued by…...................…… 

 Insurance policy for ..... % of value of goods covering 

following risks:....................................……....................….….………... 

Other documents: …………………………………………...………….. 

……………………………………………………………….………….. 

 and beneficiary's draft(s) at................................... drawn 

on.........................................................................……..………………... 

The documents are to be presented within: 6) 

 21 days from shipment, but within 

the period of validity of the L/C  

 within  the period of validity of 

the L/C 

Charges of AS “MTB” are paid by       

Charges of the Advising bank are paid 

by7)  

 applicant  beneficiary  

 applicant  beneficiary  

Charges of confirming 

bank are paid by  applicant  beneficiary 

Special conditions 

Our account No LV___MULT__________________________ with AS “Meridian Trade Bank”. 
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____________________________________________ 
Name, stamp and authorised signatures of the applicant 

Contact person (name and phone): ___________________ 

Additional explanations to documentary credit application. 

1) Confirming bank is a bank which undertakes payment obligations additionally to Meridian Trade Bank’s payment
obligations. Meridian Trade Bank has rights to nominate the confirming bank by itself regardless instructions of
applicant.

2) The payment which is settled out of letter of credit should be indicated as advance payment. The amount of the advance
payment should not be included in the amount of the letter of credit.

3) The letter of credit is valid at the bank which is nominated to check documents, evaluate its compliance with terms of
the letter of credit and to effect payment. In cases when the letter of credit is confirmed, the confirming bank should be
indicated as nominated bank.

4) “Payment at sight” means payment after the documents have been checked. Each bank has rights to effect checking of
documents within 5 banking days.

5) Payment under letter of credit is to be effected after checking of documents. Checking of documents is based on terms
of UCP 600 and instructions, indicated in application form. Bank assume no responsibility for genuineness or
falsification of documents, as well as for the dispatched goods, represented by documents.

6) In accordance with UCP 600 a presentation including one or more original transport documents  must be made not later
than 21 calendar days after  the date of shipment, but not later than the expiry date of the credit; if a letter of credit does
not stipulate presentation of transport documents or stipulates  presentation of transport document’s copy than
documents must be presented within the validity of the letter of credit.

7) In cases when any bank, involved in L/C deal, cannot collect their charges from their customer, as per UCP 600 the
issuing bank is liable for the payment of those charges. Therefore AS “Meridian Trade Bank” has rights to debit
customers account without receipt of customer’s authorisation for the amount of charges claimed by third banks.

Herewith we irrevocably authorize AS “Meridian Trade Bank” without reconciliation with us and 
without our additional will, without receipt from us of payment orders, instructions or other 
documents, to debit our account held with AS “Meridian Trade Bank” for  the maximum L/C amount 
and AS “Meridian Trade Bank” charges.  

We have been informed about possible additional expences (third banks charges) in the case of 
unutilisation of the L/C and have reviewed additional explanations to documentary credit application. 


